














TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

BALANCE AS OF MAR/12/13 $4,102.84  
 

Revenue 
 

Membership         $ 40.00 

Advertising             35.00 

Donations              150.00 

Fundraising           120.00 

Raffle Tickets       340.00 

Dinner                  135.00 

Sweeps rebate         7.50 

Booster (April)      30.00 

Specialty rebate    489.00 

 

     Total Revenue             $1,346.50 

 

Expense 
 

     Newsletter                           $197.13 

     Postage                                   43.86 

     Bank charges                          23.00 

     Specialty Expense                 493.42 

     Trophy Engraving                  96.00 

     Booster                                   47.44 

     Dinner                                   204.94 

 

       Total Expense     $1,105.79 

 

BALANCE AS OF JUL/25/13    $4,343.55 
 

       

TREASURER’S REPORT 

 

PCOO SPECIALTY REPORT 

 

REVENUE 

Raffle tickets                             $340.00 

Dinner                                         135.00 

Fundraising                                120.00 

Donations                                   200.00 

Rebate Specialty & booster      489.00 

Sweeps Rebate                               7.50 

 

TOTAL REVENUE $1,291.50 

 

EXPENSE 

Room Rental for Dinner       $105.63 

Dinner (including tip)             204.94 

Booster & Specialty gifts         47.44 

Booster & Specialty gifts        252.17 

Booster & Specialty gifts         90.82 

Postage                                       20.00 

 

TOTAL EXPENSE  $721.00 

 

NET PROFIT FOR SPECIALTY AND 

BOOSTER—- - - - - - $570.50 

 

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO 

HELPED MAKE THIS A  

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY!! 



PCOO AGM, Minutes of Meeting - 13 July 2013 
 

Attendees:  Lynda Woolley (Vice President), Roberta Malott (Treasurer), 
Christine Surtees (Secretary), Dr. Paul Eckford, Judy Maltby, Larry Surtees, 
Walter McCarthy, Laverne McCarthy, Paul Malott, Tamara Follett 
 

         1.  Call meeting to order 

                               Meeting Convened at 3.10 p.m. 

 
             2.  Reading of the Minutes of the Last Meeting 

  Informal minutes (no quorum) of the 9 June 2012 AGM were reviewed (see below) 
 
   Motion: Christine Surtees: to accept the informal minutes of the last AGM 
   Seconded: Dr. Paul Eckford 
   Motion passed  

3.  President’s Report 
      Not available 

           4.  Secretary’s Report 

        Included below 

           5.  Treasurer’s Report 

                                                                       $4,006.34 - as of Jul/1/13 

           6.  Committee Reports 

       None 

                   7.  Unfinished Business 

      None 
              8.   New Business  
 

A)  Elections 
 

Larry Surtees (Election Chair) reported on the election process.  Only 4 club members sub-
mitted nominations and they all nominated the current board members.  The 2011-2013 
Board was re-elected by acclamation. 
 

B)  2014 Specialty  
 

Location of the 2014 Specialty was discussed.  People wanted to move away from a June/
July specialty as the dogs are losing coat due to the heat.  Christine presented information 
on the Kilbride and District Kennel Club who hold a show at the Milton fairgrounds the 2nd 
weekend in August.  They have an international panel and welcome specialties.  Milton is 
reasonable central considering the prevalence of breeders in the general area so we could 
hope for a decent entry. 



 
Motion: Larry Surtees:   Christine to contact the Kilbride Show Chair for information on 2014 panel 
etc. 
Seconded: Tamara Follett 
Motion passed 

C)  Constitution and By-Laws 
 
The C&BLs were last revised in 2002.  A number of changes are needed to reflect the 
current environment.  Among the necessary changes is the number of people required 
for a quorum, eligibility for the Board, electronic communications and voting, club mis-
sion statement.  Christine will work up a “strawman” document for review by the Board 
then the membership.  She will also check on any current CKC requirements that need 
to be updated. 
 
Walter McCarthy raised a new issue – breeder advertising.  He was unaware of the 
Breeder’s directory on our website and he would like to be able to offer new puppy buy-
ers a “free” one year subscription to an electronic copy of the newsletter with a cost of 
the breeder of $15.00.  The issue of just publishing an electronic copy of the newsletter 
but again, people like receiving the hard copy and we will continue with hard copies for 
the immediate future.  We discussed expanding the website to include articles on 
health, training, items of interest to anyone with a Pomeranian.  We also discussed ex-
pand the newsletter to include more articles to replace lack of advertising and maybe 
printing it entirely in black and white unless we have 4 coloured pages.   Bob Gibson has 
been keeping the website updated with the events, new membership lists, etc.  Chris-
tine will talk to Bob to see if he is interested in working on an expanded website.  If he 
is not interested Tamara offered her services as a new webmaster. 
 
Motion:  Tamara Follett:  Christine to establish Bob Gibson’s interest in expanding the 
website 
Seconded:  Walter McCarthy 
Motion passed 
 
Adjournment 
Meeting adjourned at 5.20 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MINUTES OF THE 2012 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  - JUNE 9 2012 
  
Present – Board Members -  Catherine Bolahood (Pres) , Lynda Woolley (VP), Roberta 
Malott (Treas) 
Members: Michelle Catenacci-Dobbins, Sandra Beisal, Margaret Jennings,  

   Meeting called to order at 2.40 p.m. As there was no quorum the meeting is unofficial 
 

1   Minutes from last year were read. 

  

2. Treasurer's Report - $3,739.73  

  

3. Secretary's Report was read 

  

4. Insurance was discussed.  Roberta advised everyone to check with their home policies to make 

sure they had coverage for volunteer services.  And that the club had no assets  

  

5.  Catherine asked if an audit has ever been done.  Roberta advised never - not since she had been 

treasurer.  And not sure how long before that.   Catherine advised it was in the bylaws that an an-

nual audit be done - yes - Roberta realizes it is in there - will do one upon her return from holi-

days. 

  

6.  Discussion re doing the newsletter online - Lynda advised she is on dial up and won't be acces-

sible for her.   Roberta advised if it was decided to do online - than someone else would have to 

take over. 

  

7.  Questions about why no new members - responses re bickering and negativity. - some people 

have to win and others have to lose - going to a dog show should be fun 

  

8. Consider a discount for entry fees for club members - or a surcharge for non-members 

  

9.  Discussion re membership cards - possibly a pin   

  

10.  Should look at online board meetings.   Entire Constitution needs reviewing - has been 10 

years 

  

11.  Re the future show committees - more information should be forthcoming to everyone  

  

12.  Lynda suggested get-togethers - however because everyone is in various locations makes it 

difficult.  Most people would not drive long distances to have lunch with someone 

  

Meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m. June 9, 2012 

Minutes taken by Roberta Malott.  



THE POMERANIAN CLUB OF ONTARIO 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – 13 July 2013 
 

Secretary’s Report 
 

Total Membership – 28 
 

Singles  
  8 Couples 
  1 Life (2) 

 
New members since the last report, 
 
Tamara Follett, Louise Guyton, Marianne Arsenault, Judy Maltby 
 
The people who chose not to renew their memberships.  
 
Catherine, Wayne and Paige Bolahood, Sandra Beisal, Michelle Catennacci-Dobbin, 

Margaret Jennings and Patty Schiller. 
 
A new Board took effect 1 January 2012.  In June 2012 Catherine Bolahood resigned 

from her position as President as was replaced by long-time member Margaret Clark.   
2012-2013 Board consists of: 

Executive: 
President –Margaret Clark, Vice-President - Lynda Woolley,  
Treasurer – Roberta Malott, Secretary – Christine Surtees 

Directors: 
East: Myra Brachfeld (Zone 5) 

West: Marg Clark (Zone 6) 
North: Rita Smith (Zone 4) 

Central – Annelies Davis (Zone 7)  
 
There were no committees - other than the show committee - convened and there 

have been no board meetings since the last AGM. 
 
There was a flurry of activity following the 2012 Specialty when a non club member 

chose to involve herself in the club’s affairs by emailing the membership with her opin-
ions on our club.  The matter was resolved by the Board. 

 
Christine Surtees 
PCOO Secretary. 
 

 

















POMERANIAN CLUB OF ONTARIO 

ADVERTISING RATES 

 

*****COLOUR***** 

Front Cover: $55.00 includes full in-

side cover 

Back Cover:  $45.00 

Full Page:  $35.00 

 

*****BLACK & WHITE***** 

Full Page:  $10.00 

Half Page:  $7.50 

1/4 Page:  $5.00 

 

*****BUSINESS CARD***** 

Members:  $10.00 

Non Members:  $15.00 

 

***BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY AD*** 

ON PCOO WEBSITE 

ANNUAL $20.00 
 

PAYMENT OF ADVERTISING 

 

Cheque or Money Order payable to  

Pomeranian Club of Ontario 

Send to 

Roberta Malott 

P O Box 908 

Blenheim On  N0P 1A0 

 

Email transfer—send to 

Pcoo.ont@bell.net 

 

TINYBEAR POMERANIANS 

RICK ROSE AND DR PAUL  

ECKFORD 

 
SIRE:  “Walker”, CH Damascusroad Walk 

On The Sea 

DAM: “Peggy”, Pruden’s Pebble Jumper 

 

Born:  July 13, 2013 

one orange sable female 

 one solid black female  

 one orange sable male. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

  
THUNDERHAWK THERAPY POMS 

TAMARA FOLLETT 
 

SIRE:: Finch`s Mighty Fine Parti 

DAM: Gilly  

DOB:August 3, 2013 

3 males, 1 female 

LITTER ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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RITA SMITH 

 

 

 

 

MYRA BRACHFIELD 

 

 

 

 

ELIZABETH GILMER 

 

 

 

 

ANNELIES DAVIS 

R R #3, 22962 SCANE ROAD 

KENT BRIDGE, ON  N0P 1V0 

TELEPHONE 519-692-3735 

jasmarr1@hotmail.com 

 

15316 MOUNT WOLFE ROAD 

CALEDON, ON  L7E 3N7 

TELEPHONE  905-880-8698 

lwoolley@sympatico.ca 

 

151 GREYSTONE DRIVE R R #4 

ALMONTE, ON  K0A 1A0 

TELEPHONE 613-256-2019 

pomkees@xplornet.com 

 

P O BOX 908 59 MAXWELL STREET  

BLENHEIM ON  N0P 1A0 

TELEPHONE 519-676-4391 

Pondside.toys@sympatico.ca 

 

R R #1, BOX 4 

IRON BRIDGE, ON  P0R1H0 

TELEPHONE  705843-2584 

baritakennels@netscape.com 

 

219A CRAIG HENRY DRIVE 

NEPEAN, ON  K2G 4B6 

TELEPHONE 613-721-0006 

mazella@sympatico.ca 

 

R R #3 

RIDGETOWN ON  N0P2C0 

TELEPHONE 519-674-1126 

keewords@xplornet.com 

 

129 BIRCH AVENUE 

HAMILTON ON  L8L6H8 

TELEPHONE 905-528-3298 

Bonsai_reg@hotmail.com  

Club Website -  http://www.onpoms.org 





The Pomeranian  

Wolf Sable Pattern 
 

A rare and sometimes coveted pattern in Pomeranian coats 

is known as ‘Wolf Sable’. Dogs dominant at the Agouti lo-

cus for the (aw) allele will express a wolf sable phenotype. 

This pattern is perhaps the oldest among animals. It is still 

present today in wolves and coyotes in the wild and several 

breeds of dogs as well as some rabbits and other rodents. 

A recent study (1) found that the allele is present in more 

than 18 breeds of dogs including: Eurasier, Border Collie, 
German Shepherd Dog, Dachshund, Golden Retriever, 

Vizsla, German Shorthaired Pointer, German Wirehaired 

Pointer, Brittany Spaniel, Akita, Shar Pei, Keeshond, Alas-

kan Malamute, Norwegian Elkhound, Siberian Husky, 

Swedish Vallhund, Standard Schnauzer, and Miniature 

Schnauzer. 

 

Some of those breeds: Golden Retriever, Vizsla, German 

Shorthaired Pointer, German Wirehaired Pointer, Brittany 

Spaniel also have the (Kb) allele at the K locus which masks 

the presence of (aw). So those breeds can carry the (aw) al-

lele, but don't express it. The remaining breeds, however, can 

express the wolf sable phenotype when the (aw) allele is  

present. 

 

This list of breeds is not all inclusive. There are likely more breeds out there that were not included in this study. Due 

to testing availability at Canadian and American labs, the Pomeranian has more recently proven to carry the (aw)  

allele. 

 

It should be noted that terms used vary between the breeds. Pomeranians with an (aw) dominant genotype, are known 

as ‘wolf sables,’ whereas the Dachshund is ‘wild boar’. Standard Schnauzers are ‘salt and pepper’ and Shar Peis are 

known as ‘patterned sables’.  These dogs are all dominant for (aw) at Agouti but they have different names. 

Among the breeds that have the (aw) allele and the resultant wolf sable pattern, the colors involved can also vary. It 

can produce a banding pattern to the hair of "black-cream-black", such as one would expect in a Keeshond or Sibe-

rian Husky, or "black-red-black", such is often present in German Shepherd Dogs or Dachshunds. Some speculate 

that other colour combinations are possible. 

 

It should be noted that the "wolf sable" pattern has more to do with the banding pattern than with a specific pigment 

shade. However banded hairs do occasionally show up on (ay) fawn/sable dogs as well, with some (ay) dogs appear-

ing very similar to their (aw) counterparts. So the mere presence of a banded hair cannot guarantee an (aw) genotype. 

Some say that the ‘spectacle outline’ around the eyes and even the ‘grey/silver’ colour are also visual cues but this 

may not be exclusive to (aw) dogs. This is the problem. Many purported ‘wolf sable’ Pomeranians have proven 

through genetic testing to be regular (ay) orange or cream sables.  As long as breeders cannot visually identify the 

(aw) true wolf sable, we may be at risk of losing the pattern from our breed.  As the (ay) red/orange/cream sable al-

lele is dominant to the (aw) wolf sable allele (2), it may be selected for in error thus dominating the gene pool. 

Breeders today are fortunate in that they have inexpensive DNA tools which can identify many patterns present in 

our dogs. By testing, breeders can eliminate the need for time consuming and sometimes costly test breedings and the 

unfortunate problem of misrepresenting a dog’s colour/pattern in the official pedigree and to buyers. 

 

CH Pondside Wings of an Angel  (Annie) CD 

CGN RN RA RE RAE1 (W-FD/MF), DNA-

verified true Wolf Sable.  Owned and bred by 

Roberta Malott, Pondside Toys. 



A simple buccal mouth swab test at one of the commercial labs such as Healthgene (www.healthgene.com, To-

ronto, ON) can save the breeder time, money and the embarrassment of selling a wolf sable that isn’t truly a 

wolf sable. The test offered by HealthGene is a direct modification of what was used in the study (1). 

 

References: 

1. Dreger D.L., Schmutz S.M., (2011) A SINE Insertion Causes the Black and-Tan and Saddle Tan Pheno-

types in Domestic Dogs. Journal of Heredity 2011:102(S1):S11–S18 doi:10.1093/jhered/esr042 

 

2. Eckford P.D.W., (2012) The Agouti Pattern Gene. Pomeranians In Canada. PCOC Publication. http://

www.tinybearpoms.com/Agouti%20Pattern%20Gene--final.pdf 

From the Editor 

 

Well, another Specialty has come and gone.  I had fun, my boy did well in Rally, my girl not so 

good in obedience—just provides me proof that she and I need much more training.   

 

The Specialty Dinner went over well, with the table favours made by one of our new members—

Judy Maltby.  They were gorgeous, and gave the table a regal look.   Judy a huge thank you for 

your hard work in putting them together.  And, for our entertainment after dinner.   Judy is a 

fabulous  

guitar player, and singer—and her singing was enjoyed by every one of us.  Tamara, your help 

was beyond priceless—thank you for all you did to make  the day go by smoothly. 

 

A point was made about the Pomeranian Club of Ontario website.  There is an area on the 

website, where one can have their website listed, with a link to their site.   The charge for this 

Breeders’ Directory ad is $20.00 annually.  Just send an email to  

Pondside.toys@sympatico.ca   or 

pomkees@xplornet.com 

Along with your website address.   Payment may be made by cheque or email transfer.   

 

It was wonderful to meet new members, and great to see the regular faces again.    

 

Remember, your articles, litter announcements, new champions, new titles, are all welcome for 

the newsletter.  Let the rest of us know what is going on at your home.   

 

 

Roberta 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

http://www.healthgene.com
http://www.tinybearpoms.com/Agouti%20Pattern%20Gene--final.pdf
http://www.tinybearpoms.com/Agouti%20Pattern%20Gene--final.pdf


 
Secretary’s Report 

August 2013 
 

Total  Membership – 28 

10 Singles  
                               8 Couples 
                               1 Life (2) 

                                     
Please welcome two new members: 

 

 
 
The club held a Booster at the Kent Kennel Club in April.   Larry and I loaded the Poms in the motorhome and 
drove down on Thursday and came home Sunday. It was a miserable weekend for driving weather-wise, very cold 
and wet but the roads were not too bad and we made reasonably good time.  Still, it is quite a trip from Al-
monte to Chatham.  We had an entry of only 6 dogs, two being absent both Friday and Saturday. The winner was 
Ch. Crystalton Just for Wonderland.  We provided a lunch of chilli, salad, bread, dessert and drinks to both the 
exhibitors and guests after the Booster and early Sunday morning we were on our way home.  
 
This was an election year. Nomination forms were sent out to the membership and four responses were re-
ceived.  All four nominated the current board and the current board has agreed to continue in office for the 
2014-2015 term.  A full report is included in the Minutes of the AGM elsewhere in the newsletter. 
 
The 2013 Specialty was held 13 July in Tillsonburg in conjunction with the London Canine Association’s All Breed 
shows.  A number of things fell into place keeping us in the black again this year.  The LCA provided the majority 
of the specialty rosettes thereby greatly reducing our cost for rosettes.  Both raffle prizes were donated so the 
total amount raised is all income. A really good entry at the Specialty resulted in a nice rebate and both the 
bags and all the stuff for the goody bags were donated. Two gift baskets donated were used for the armband 
draw and a draw at the dinner.  Many thanks to those people who donated time and effort as well as “stuff” to 
make this specialty a success and to the exhibitor’s and their dogs,’cos that is why we do it!  A full Specialty re-
port and results are included elsewhere. 
 
A plan to address the issues raised at the AGM is being prepared for Board approval and we will keep you advised 
of our progress. 
 
As always, the Board welcomes member's feedback and comments.  
 

Christine Surtees  
PCOO Secretary                     

                               

Marianne Arsenault 
39 Wellington Street, 

Beaverton, ON L0K 1A0 

Judy Maltby, 
195 Bay Street 

Woodstock, ON N4S 8H7 







The Pomeranian Club of Ontario  

2013 Specialty Report 

submitted by Christine Surtees 

 

The 2013 PCOO Specialty was held Saturday, 13 July 2013 in conjunc-

tion with the London Canine Association’s All Breed Shows (11-14 July) 

in Tillsonburg, Ontario.   

 

The LCA kindly put a large change room complete with its own washroom and shower and tables 

for setting up coffee or whatever.  We took full advantage and laid out all the prizes and stuff to 

put in goody bags and went to work.  I would like to thank Tamara Follett who did a great job 

putting prizes and bags together.   The crown jewel in the goody bags were Pom shapes dog bis-

cuits and a biscuit “flowers” made and donated by a new member Judy Maltby. We actually got 

most of the things on the “to do” list completed before we went off to show in the Booster on Fri-

day afternoon.  Following the show, it was back to the motorhome to start the BBQ for our Hospi-

tality evening.  As most of the exhibitors were arriving on Saturday we had a small group but our 

neighbours with Boxers and another couple with Bassetts join us as well as Mel and Joan Beech. 

Lynda said she and Judy would be late arriving so we keep the BBQ going till they arrive so eve-

ryone got fed. We had Hot dogs and Hamburgers generous donated by Thomas Curly.  Unfortu-

nately Thomas did not join us as he fell asleep right after BIS. 

 

We had an entry of 5 dogs in Puppy Sweeps judged by Mrs. Nell Bennett and 23 dogs plus 1 EX 

only for the Specialty.  Our judge was Mr. Roberto Velez-Pico from Puerto Rica.  Joan Beech was 

kind enough to ring steward for both Mrs. Bennett and Mr. Velez-Pico, making sure the ring ran 

smoothly.  Congratulations to Lynda Woolley and Floyd who were this year’s Specialty winners.  

Also a Big Hurrah for “Shadow” (BAHSTOY SILVER PHANTOM) and Roberta for Highest 

Qualifying Score by a Pomeranian in Rally with a score of 99 out of 100. (1 point lost for Handler 

error!) Full specialty results are elsewhere in this newsletter. 

 

Royal Canin was our main sponsor again this year donating food, towels, grooming aprons, etc.  
See our “Thank You to our sponsors” page for other sponsors of the 2013 Specialty.  As you can 
see our trophy tables were loaded.  



The armband draw for a basket of bath and shower products was won by Kim Dellow. 
 
Following the All-Breed Show in the afternoon we retired to a nice air-conditioned room in the 
arena (the arena floor was HOT!) for the AGM.  The minutes of this meeting are elsewhere in this 
newsletter.  Please read them, the Board welcomes your comments and or questions regarding the 
meeting.    
 
We held our Specialty Annual Awards dinner in the same nice air-conditioned room catered by a 
local caterer.  We had a variety of wraps, sandwiches, salads and desserts. Drinks, etc. were pro-
vided by the club.  We were a small group but did we have fun!  Judy brought her guitar and enter-
tained us after dinner.  This lady has an amazing voice and we have already asked her to sing for us 
next year.  The raffle for the two pieces of jewelry was drawn at the dinner.  The beautiful necklace 
with a pewter Pom on it was won by Dr. Paul Eckford.  Paul was the last person to buy a ticket!  
Roberta Malott was the lucky person who won the glass piece donated by JoBling Creations.   We 
also did a draw for a basket of dog stuff donated by Lynda and won by her friend Judy.   
 
We had just a few awards this year and they were: 
 
Top Dog (in this case a Bitch) 
Ch. Tinybears Ella Quent Lady - Breeders:/Owners: Rick Rose and Dr. Paul Eckford 
 
Best of Opposite to Top Dog 
Ch. Pomywoods Pretty Boy Floyd - Breeder/Owner: Lynda Woolley 
 
Top Obedience 
Coronation Pondside Alligator,CGN, RN, PCD - Breeder: Elizabeth Gilmer/Owner:  Roberta Malott 
 
Top Companion Pom 
Pomamania’s Terry - Breeder: Brenda Gibson, Owner: Myra Brachfeld 
 
New Champion 
Ch. Pomywoodd Twylight Reign -  Breeder/Owner: Lynda Woolley 
 
New Title 
Coronation Pondside Alligator, CGN, RN, PCD - Breeder: Elizabeth Gilmer/Owner:  Roberta Malott 
 
We had a number of people comment on how well they thought the weekend went and to “please 
let us know when and where the PCOO will hold their 2014 Specialty as we want to come”.  As you 
will see from the Minutes of the AGM, we are looking at Milton for the 2014 Specialty.  Look for-
ward to seeing you all there! 







 

***OUR NEW PUPPY*** 

 

 
 

“My family brought me home, all cradled in their arms. They cuddled me and smiled 

at me and said I was full of charm. They played with me and laughed with me and 

showered me with toys. I sure did love my family, especially the little girls and 

boys.” 

 

“The children loved to feed me; they gave me special treats. They even let me sleep 

with them – all snuggled in the sheets. I used to go for walks, often several times a 

day. They even fought to hold the leash, I’m very proud to say.” 

 

“These are the things I’ll not forget – a cherished memory. Now that I’m in the shel-

ter – without my family. They used to laugh and praise me when I played with that 

old shoe. But I didn’t know the difference between the old one and the new.” 

 

“The kids and I would grab a rag, for hours we would tug. So I thought I did the 

right thing when I chewed the bedroom rug. They said that I was out of control, and 

would have to live outside. This I didn’t understand, although I tried and tried.” 

 

“The walks stopped, one by one, they said they hadn’t time. I wish that I could 

change things; I wish I knew my crime. My life became so lonely in the backyard, 

on a chain. I barked and barked all day long to keep from going insane.” 

 

“So they brought me to the shelter but were embarrassed to say why. They said I 

caused an allergy, and then they each kissed me goodbye. If I’d only had some train-

ing when I was a little pup, I wouldn’t have been so hard to handle when I was all 

grown up.” 

 

“‘You only have one day left, I heard the worker say. Does that mean I have a second 

chance? Do I go home today?” 

 

-Anonymous 



 
COOKING WITH DOG HAIR  

 

"The proper way to cook with dog hair"  
by Mary E. Wolley  

 
Do you remember how embarrassed you were the last time you had 
company for dinner and when they dug several dog hairs from your 

best gourmet effort? This is because there is a right and a wrong way 
to cook with dog hairs.  

 
First, we must remember each dish calls for a different variety. If you 

are unfortunate enough to own only one variety, I'm sure you can 
come up with a friend who will be willing to lend you the proper vari-
ety of hair or you could even order a rare variety, as they are light and 
easy to mail. There are many dishes that are basic to most menus and 
these can always be spiced up with the buff variety, which are espe-
cially useful when baking biscuits, pastries and yellow cakes. The 
black and tan hairs go well with fall dishes, Thanksgiving turkey, 
mince or pumpkin pies or even yams. Black, of course is for your 

roasts, steaks, ribs and hearty dishes, including stews, which carry 
black hairs well.  

 
Naturally chocolate color hairs will go well with most desserts, unless 
you serve a very light Jell-O type dessert, in which case go back to the 
silver buff. If you are especially interested in foreign foods, most varie-
ties can be used in Mexican, Japanese and Chinese cooking. In fact, 
any nationality food will accept most dog hairs without hurting the 

flavour.  
 

A good rule of thumb to remember which dog hairs go with which dish 
is--use them as you would a good wine--white wine and light hair with 

the delicate dishes, dark wine and dark hair with the more robust, 
heartier dishes. For a special touch to finish your meal with a flour-
ish, add the long-forgotten finger bowls with a few hairs of assorted 

colors floating in them. Your guests will be astounded, and so appre-
ciative of your unexpected elegance!  

 

 Enjoy! 

 

 








